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Sun111Jary 

Classic.1J libcr;llism as opposed to traditional conceprs has csr.1hlirhcd a nn
tinn of justice which eavis.1ge.s rbe equality of individuw (negutivt!) freedom.1 
rwd (turcllay) rights. Under tbc influence of sociolist criticism modem-day lib
eral~ !J.1vc he<m trying tn include within rhr, concept of ;i1stice tbc: prob/c:~n of 
the ch~'lribuuuu ul pus1tive fr<,edoms lll1d rights. The already dassJc attempt of 
solving this probkm is rhc thCOIJ' of justice by Jo/111 Rawls. Rawls defint:.s jus
tiCe .1s faimc.t~, whose IMsic plinciplt:.< .1m: t/;r: equality of basic frc1edorus of 
individuu/.1- romputJbltJ with the frc,cdom ol other individllills: tbc distribution ol 
goods which will most benefit the least privl1eged; the prim:JC)' nf freedom over 
stXL:7l equality and justice over economic effiden1-y. iii 11 pluralist society these 
principks should t1cilitate the establishment of the "overlapping consensus" 
,1mnng divergent soCJ;1! groups on tile issues of L/Je basic sl.x:iw strur.:lure. lrJ 
his attempt to solve the problems of social cqu.11icy w!Jicb Rm"411s' theory leaves 
open-ended, Mid1ae/ Walzer postu/.1(($ the principle nf cnmpleK CJ]'J.1/ity which 
reqoires diflemnt IV:~~· vi distrl1111!iuJJ fur dif[en:wf !ypt$ of goods. Thest• types 
cannot be speciiicd in sdvaJJcc: bowcvcr, their distribution is rile most remark
able sial/ of liberal pnlitiC'i. Fi1w!Jy. the .wtbnr dnims that the problem of ,1 

just puliticul org;miz<Jtion or rnultJcultural socJ"tics ctJn be solved by applying 
Rawls· principle of !aJroess 011 the negotiatin.r: prnccSSC$ .1nd on achiew'ng cnn
senstJs aruong divergtmf eulturui group~· un cert11in £<;SUe~: 

1. introduction 

28 

One of the strongest human nl!ctls is the need for justice. Due to 
that, God has to be just - could he be the embodimen t of aJl goodness 
if he was not? Christians tend to interpret adversities Lbey experience as 
trials when Lhcy do nol manage lu explain them as punishments for the 
sins they have committed. Old testament Job thought Good was moody 
i.e. unjust and faced an almost unacceptable choice: to rl!jcd him ur to 
suhmil unquestioningly to his mysterious ideas. 

Justice is also expected from secular rulers and social regimes. People 
are often prcparetl lo aucepl even despotic rule if it is just and, on the 
other band, democratically elected rulers soon lose their legitimacy if they 
prove to be unjust. Justice is particularly important in modem mundane 
rcgimus whiuh can not he legitimized by tradition or God's will. Civil and 
socialist revolutions were started in the name of freedom and equality, 
when traditions lost their legitimacy; equality is one of tbe possible 
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Early Iibera li<>m opposed monarchy, feuda l privileges, rigid socitt I divi
siou, peusants' dependence on land etc. in the name of freedom. Norma
live powe r of the human equality prim:iple in freedom resulte u, aft e r civil 
revolutions, in 1 he brraJual e limination of variou:-- censuses, which Jimiterl 
civil rights to a selected gr(lup of people. ln the twc nlieLh century in 
Wes te rn countricl. of liberal democracy, c4uality of rights and llbertie:-- for 
all citizens has been ~ttlainc:J. 

Prima<..-y of freedom defined as the frccuom from the corset of c"tutes 
structures (rom feudal obligations and absolutist rule, facilita ted the under
slam.ling o f justice as equality. The purpose of so-called negative: liberties 
and the re lat ecJ tutelary rights is to pruvidc each individual with an equal 
sphere o f individu al liberty, which ca nnot be iotrudeu hy various power
wielders aJ1d fellow citizens. indeed, bearing in mind the large variety of 
potentials and !he w1predictability o f human dcvclupment. it can be sa id 
Lhat equality of liberties i... really the justest distribution uf that central 
modem time good. 

However, thl! hi ... tmy of liberaJ democracies ha · 'lhown tbat despite the 
cyuali ty of liberties, there ;u c cnom1ous social inequalities and eonfronted 
socia l groups, called classes by the ociali ·t social theory. Early cap·italism 
enabled the dominating minority class, the. so-called bourgeois ie to concen
trate in their hands a disproportionat e ly large part of nea rly a ll social 
goods, from mont;y and political power to ednotticm and health and to 
make the life o f the metjority. the so-called proletariat, a ctm'ltant ... trugg.le 
for urvival. This inequality caused the claim tha t all citiZens have equ<~l 
rights a nd libert} tu become meaningless. In spite o f the just distribution 
nf rights and libenies. the existentia lly threatened majority of people S<t\\ 

the libe ra l <>y'itcm a. unjust. 

Class move ments, which :--Loud up agninst the early capitalist inequality 
nf classes, rega ined a part of the tn~tlilinnaJ meaning to the concept of 
justice: justice cannot be limited to the equal distrihutimt nf negative lib
e rties and tute lary right <~ntl it ha. to embrace o the r goods, particularly 
thu...c the possession of which is a prerequisite for giving substance to the 
above mentioned lihcrlies and rights, which would make life uppurtunities 
approximately equal for all. 

cecptmg these arguments a nd requirem e nt._, motlcm liberalism has 
broadened the concepl<i uf liberties and justice. 1t has accepterl lhc con
cept of positive liberty as abilities which a ntnn must have in orde r to 
make usc of hi. nt:gative liberties. For example, to ::t pe rson who ca nnot 
write a nd is afraid of <>peaking in public, the negative liberty of public 
speaking does not mean a thing becau-;e he htck.-. a responsive positive 
liberty, i.c. the ability of public appearan ce. Furthermore , in nrtlcr In co
able the creation o f various positive libenies it is necessary LO provide 
people \\-ith cenam rights, as for example. the right to education 110 cre
ate the freedom of public declaration. Unlike tutelary rights these rights 
can he ~.:ailed e ntitlement rights. Due to thi · extended meaning of the 
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concepr nf rights and liberties, modern lihenllism is insepa rable from the 
welfare state i.e. from the state which makes sure that the distributi.on of 
goods is such that it will provide ench citiLcn with gua ranteed liberties 
which will, in turn, allow them to make the best use of their lives ami tn 
give their lives meaning beyond that of bare survivaJ.l 

The demand fur a just distribution of good-. which range widely from 
health e<~re, education, income hao;ecl on work and guaranteed minimum 
wage independent of work, to political power, soci~ l ·tatus and social 
recognition, lcttds to a number of rww prohlems unknown to chtssiotl 
Jjhcmlism. The reason fo r this i-. - depending on goods which are being 
distributed anti to whom they a re being dj-.tTibmed - the wability tn 
levd ju.,tice and equality. 

Three metbodologiotlly different att~!mpts to .\(live the above problem 
of just di IIibu tion in accordance with the requirements of libentlism are 
given in the text t hat follows: justice as fairness, which n.: fe rs to all insti
tutions of social on.lcr designed by John Rawls, the conception o f justice 
regan.li.ug part icular goods and respective ly defined spheres nf Michael 
Walrer' justice and justice <.,ccn as a result of punctunl agreements of 
members of cuhurnlly different communities. 

2. John R uw/t;' general principles of j ustice 

Om: uf the ways of approaching the problem of a just dist ribution of 
a litrge number of gomh - necessary to pn::vcnt citizens of modem lib
e ral societies from seemg their freedoms as a delusion uf dominant 
group1. - is the abstrnction from particularity. Titis method is ba ed on 
the assumption that a :mall number of <thstract goods can embrace aJJ 
particular good-; thus solving two problems a t once: the problem of tbe 
larg't; number of goods whose just distribution hal> to he ensured and the 

I The widely accepteu term "welfare stat~" is definitely inappropriale. 11 
usually means lhat rhe citizens arc economically safe in t:al>C of unemploymeul, 
illn~ s or old age. The goal of contempo1ary liberal theories of justice, however. 
is oot to prO\ ide a meaning]~ c>.1stence of the unemployed. t.he old and lho ·c 
who have beeu by mo L part excluded from social life. but self-respect of all 
citizeul> 113 the highest value. Th~ goal is not au economic one, and cltD be 
considered n social one only with some rc. crv:uion. lt is a political goal, whiclt 
assumes thai lhc society's cooslilu1 ion is bnl>eU on principles of j ustice w hich 
define eacb ciliten, in rerms of botb his negntive uud positive libe rties, us un 
equally valuahle membet of lhe political community. l'his is also a cultural goal 
in the sense that it expects the sodety to chnnge its utlitude to the recipico~ of 
-social l\Ccnrll}' benefits", i.c. to . top treating them ao; some kiod of outcac;t , and 
the latter not to sec their status as a proof of rejection and a reasou for bein" 
passive~ but as a proof of social recognilinn and a motive for vnhlntary, fre~ 
activities rhc society considers importanL A )> la te wh1ch defines its goal~ in lhis 
way may be called "dignity state'' or ·'civil self-respect ~ lute". 
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problem of the varie ty of human needs. A small number of abstract 
goods a llows the assumptions th_at all citizens nct:ll those goods in ap
proximate ly eyual proportions, 1.e. that justice can be unde rst.ooc..l a~ 
equality. lt also provides few principks of justice which defme their distri
bution. 

This method was selected by John Rawls, the classic of modern libera l
ism and neo-contractualism. In his work A Theory of .Justice he develops 
theoretical constructs of origi.na.J positions and the veil of ignorance. The 
participants of a fictitious "original position" select principles of justice on 
the basis of which they wish to establish a system for their state. This 
situation is fair thanks to the veil of ignorance which deprives tbe 
participants of knowledge that wouJd enable them to select those princi
ples of justict: which would bring them personal gai.ns. ln other words, the 
original position is a theorcliutl matt:rial.ization of the concept of fairness, 
wh.icb ensures that the selected principles of jnstic.e be fair. Tht: result of 
Rttwls' complex argumentation is the conclusion that in the original posi
tion intellectuals would, as fairness, select I he following two principles of 
justice as the basis for the constitution of a common state:2 

2 T he term "jus ti\:c as fairn<.:-ss'' r<.:-quire.s followiJig explanations: 
Fairness is a word which is difficult to tr::tnslate :1 ppropriately into Croatia n. It 

is even less possible to find a Croatian wunl whid1 woulu have the connotations 
Lh~ wo1u 'fauuess' acqu.ire.d by its use in the context of tb.e discussion in Rawls· 
A Theory nl Jus tice. Therefore it is used in its original form. 

Fairness denotes the relationship betWeen people in which common "game 
rules"' h:we heen accepted, in which a member of an institution rcspe<.:Ls its rules 
as ~:ondition:; uuuer which aU otber members acL In other words, fairness rule.s 
out exercising righ ts and avoiding obligations regarding those institulions, namely 
the status of a free ride1, i.e. taking advantage and inflicting damage on o ther 
members or the insti tution hy not following it~ rules. A typical example of unfair 
a\:tiun was proviueu by revolutiouaJy co1runuu.ists in civil states, who used civil 
liberties and parliarnentaria.nism for :~chieving their revolution1uy goal - the 
subversion of lhc politkal system. 

Fairness of the selected principles of justice is not tbeir attribute, but their 
hasi.s. According to Rawls, their justness is based exclusively on lhc fairness of 
the "original position'': since it is fair as the place of selection, so must be the 
selected principles. 

This methou of selection uefiues the justness of the principle of justice as 
pure procedmal justice. Unlike procedures which provide justice the criteria for 
wl1iclr are giveu outsiue thes~ p1 ocedures, iu a p~rfeet o r a less perfect way, 
pure proceclur:~ l jus rice h:~s no such external criteria at disposa l, but is based 
soldy on lbe appli~::d pro(.;euur~s. The justness of Rawls ' prio\:iplcs o [ justkc is 
hi'!sed only on the procedure of tbcir selection in the "original posilion". Since 
lhis slate is (LLir, the re:mlt uf lhc pru\:t:dure \:an only be justice as fairness (ct 
John Ruwl~, A Theory of Justice, l1le Belknap Press of Harvard UP, Cambridge, 
M ass., 1971, p. 80, id. 120, 136). 
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Firsr principle 

Each im.livitlual -.hould have an equal right to a broadest possible sys
tem of equal basic liberties compatible with a similar Y"lcm of liheTlies 
for all other indjyiduals. 

Sc:curu/ prindple 

Social and economic iJJcyualitics hnve to be arranged m such a way 
that they are 111 the same time: 

a) most beneficiary to tho e lea. t privilt!gcd provided that the principle 
of ju!.t economizing is respected. and 

b) related to services and positions that arc open to everybody pro
vided that they have ft~ir and equa l opportunity.3 

These two principles of justice are incompkle without rwo priority 
rule.s. First of tl1em postulates the priority of the first principle of justice 
over the sccond, i.e. it forbids the limitation of liberties in favuur of so
cial equality o r economic well-being. The secoml priority rule postuJates 
the priority of justice over tin: principle of (economic) efficiency and over 
the principii! of maximization of benefit. Furthermore, it puts fair e1}11ality 
of opportunity before the principle accuruing to which the increase of so
cial and economic Lliffcrcm.:es is permissible onJy then if it is beneficiary 
to the lcal>l privileged social groups. 

This concept of equalit) is formulateci in simpler terms by Rawls in his 
"general conccplinn-: "All social primary goods - freet.lum and opportu
nity. income and wealth, and basic . elf-rc.-.pcd - should be equally dis· 
tnbuted unles tho:: uneven di-.lributioo of some of all the above kimlo; of 
good!- arc in favor of those least privileged"'.4 

According to Rawls the above principles of justice include only four 
categories of abstract primary goods: liberties., appealing job opportunities 
and po!.iliun.,, material goods (whose value can he expressed in money 
only) and basic self-respect. The two principles of justice actually refer 
only to the first tlm!c categories of goods provided that their uo;e enables 
evcryhntly to gain self-respect by offe ring them means to select their goals 
and to rea lize their Jife plans. Furthermore, Rawls (ISsumcs tlutl these ab
stract goods arc equally appealing to aU sociely members and expects 
thai, due to this fact, the priuciplcs of justice as fa irness will bc accepted 
by c.onsensus. 

However, the societies Rawls refers to are not homogenous in terms of 
opinions, values and ideology, ancl their members have different beliefs, 
they want to accomplish different conceptions of guml~ and on the basis 

3 ibid., p. 302. 

4 lbid.. p. 303. 
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of these beliefs and goals they create divergenl eommunities and join di
vergent alliances. Two concep!s reflect this social plurality. Overlapping 
consensus is the first of them.' lt denotes Lht consensus of members of 
divergent even incompatible comprehensive religious, philosophical and 
moral doctrines,6 which mighl survive through several generations and at
tract many followers, to accept justice as fairness as ll common pnlitieal 
concept of jlt,.ticc7 and as a basis of the cornmon state. Society which is 
organized in ac.cordance with tbe sec~ond wncept is wJ1at Rawls describes 
as "the social union of social unions••!! . Moreover, he believes that they 
are particularly <:~ppropliatc as the basis of pluralist societiesY 

However, if Rawls focuses on pluralist societies, the question of the 
relationship nf justice as fairness and norms and values in particular "so
cial unions" is raised.!O How lo esl<lhlish ham1011y between justice as fair-

5 The concept of overlapping consensus is developed by R awls in the text 
"The Idea of no Overlapping Coosensns' ', Oxt'nrd .loumal of Legal SLudic;s, Vol. 
7., No. 1, Spring 19R7, pp. 1-25; also see Jolw Rawls, Poh'tical Liberalism, 
Columbia UP, New York, 1993, especially pp. 15 and 133-172. l'or this English 
expression ir is a lmost impossible to find a Croulian equiv<llenl. 

6 Comprehensive doctrines provide answers to questions central ro human 
existence - the questions of its meaning, of lhc highest values am.l iueub, of 
elhics, virtue~ etc. - thus uefiuiug the overall behavior, and ultima te ly the whole 
life of their followers . Many religioul' and philosophicaJ doctrines Lend to be 
comprehensive. Jn such dodrincs Rawls sees the "background culture" of 
everyday life and burgeois society. C£ John Rawls, Political Uhera1i'lm, op. ciL, 
p. 13 and p. 175. 

7 Politica l concepts of justice have three cha racteristics: ( 1) they refer onJy to 
the basic structure of society, (2) they are independent of comprehensive 
doctrines and (3) they are fonnulated in basic political terms of the (democratic) 
political culture of the responsive sociery. See: John Rawls, f1olftiC1lf Liberalism, 
ibid., pp. 11-15, 223. 

B Cf. John Rawls. A Theory ol Justice, op. cit. , paragraph 79, pp. 520-529. 

q Sec: John Rawls, "The Basic Liberties and Their Priority", in: Sterling M. 
McMunin (ed.), Tbe Tanner Lectures on Hun1an Values, ill. 1982, Universi ty of 
Utah Press, Salt Lake City, Cambridge UP, Cambridge 1982, pp. 3-87. Starting 
from this text Rawls (in: Political Liberalism, op. cit., p. 323) says: " l note in 
passing that the notion of society as !l soc ial union of social unions shows how 
it is possible for a regime of libe1 ty uot ouly to accommodat~ a plurnUly of 
conceptions of rhe good hur nlso ro coordina te the various activities made 
possible by human Jiversity into u more comprehensive good to wbicb everyone 
can contribute !lnd in which each can participate. Observe tbar this more 
cornprcbcusivc good cannot be specified by a conception of the good alone but 
a lso needs a particular conception of justice, namely, justice as faimess". 

tu Rawls refers Lo quite different social unions. On one hand, he expects that 
overlapping consensus can be achieved between divcn;c religious, philosophical and 
moral doctrines. Oo the other band, be illustrates lhe idea of social uuions with 
a group of mus icians who, on the basis of their natural talents and mastership of 
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ness and various re Ligious, philosophical and moml doctrines? How tO hal
ance justice requirements on one siue a110 "Pl!ciaJ mles in particular ··so
cial uniorrs .. on lhc other? For example, should we require equaJ oppor
tunity in getting appealing positions within the church hierarchy ur p arti(.."U
Iar religious communities? 

Rawls answers these questions as fo llows: the subject of juslicc <IS ft~ir
ness does not cover a ll areas nf social life, but ooJy the area of overlap
ping consensus, the so-called basic structure of socie ty.11 "This structure 
comprise.s main social institutions - the constitution, the economic sys
tem, the legal :o.ystc rn <tnd its definition of ownership and the like, and 
how those institutions are combined in one system. The characteristic of 
the basic structure is to provide a fr<tm cwork for a self-sustainig pattern 
Of COOptnttiun rur all the variOUS associatiOnS and groups Within that 
framework which serve aJJ the essential purposes of human life·· .12 The 
procedure for the implemeulation uf the principle of justice in the basic 
. tructure of wdety is termed by Rawls as the .. four- tage sequt:m:c··.u 

The first stage of this sequence is alre<ldy known - this i.s the selec
tion of the principle of justice 10 its "original position... During the 
re maining stages the "veil of ignoraJlce" is hcing gradually removed. which 
enables individual~ who had only basic generaJ knowledge in the "original 
position" tu oh1<1in more and more information on the )o.ociety they belong 
to, which, in tum, makes it possible for lbem to develop a new order 
more suited to its clwrHcleristics. 

The second stnge of the sequence is the fom111lation of the constitu
tion. For this purpose "the veil nf i&'l1orance" leaks knowledge about the 
political culturt: nf 1 he people. about their liberty tradition · <md o ther 
tratlitiun e tc. On this level participants of the origina l position turn into 
- a lso fictitious - participant" of the constiTuent assembly. In act:onlance 
with tJ1e prim.iplc of justice and the above mentio ned knowledge, its task 
i' to '>elect basic institutions and societ} procedures, in the framework of 
which it will be possible: to cxpre-.s beliefs. to argue, to advocatt! intcrc..'\IS. 
to medialt:, tu compromise and on the basis of thi:o. decide upon laws, 
political goals, programs, procedure: e tc. 

vnrious instruments nut.! by coordinating, their complcmentnry t.kills manage to rtay 
lOgl:lhcr music wriHc n for orcbesLrns, thus rcaljzing some of the abilitie~ lllt;y 
could not re.aljzc wdivil.lually (ibid., p. 321). 

II Ibid., pp. 38. 65. 149. 

12 Ibid.. p 301: comp. rr- 257-288. Originally, Rawls develops the conception 
of basic s tructure in the text .. The ~ao;ic S1rncrure as Subj.:t:l", in: Alvin J. 
Goldman. Jacgwou Kim (ed.): Values and Morals, D. Re1del, Dordrecbt 1978, pp . 
.\7-71. 

13 Ibid .. pp. 223-227. 
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The third stage of the seyuence is legislature. On this level, "the veil 
of ignorance" leaks information on geography, nahJTal resources, tlemogTa
phy, technical and economic culture etc. of the responsive couotty. Laws 
need to be in acco.rchmce with the principle of justice, the constitution 
and with the above information. Constitutional rights and liberties are 
outlined hy laws, however, they are primarily related to the second prin
ciple of justice, i.e. their aim is to provide a just distribution of material 
goods and equal opportunity. 

Finally, the fourth stage of the sequence is the implement<Ltion of laws. 
"The veil of ignorance" is here completely removed, since it is necessary 
to know all the details of the responsive cases for the laws to be imple
mented. Their implementation ensures the rule of law and thereby the 
permeation of aU legally regulated activities by the principle of justice. 

Justice as fairness as a politic<tl concept can become the amtenl of the 
overlapping consensus because it is acceptable by many comprehensive 
doctrines. As such it is the materialization, ie. the content of the public, 
collective reason of all citizens. Thus it does not protect all but only rea
sonable plw·alisrn. t4 Therefore, on the basis of justice as fairness, the 
basic. structure of society is built as an expression of the coiJective rc<~son 
of all its me.mbers.15 Communities whose doctrines or lifestyles are not in 
accun.Jance with Lht:: nvt::rlappjng consensus tlneaten the rights and liberties 
of all society members, and because of that they are not permeated by 
norms of tolerance and the freedom of conscience - even the conclusion 
ahout this incompatibility has to he urawn hy wnsensus within the frame
work of public reason. lb 

1\Jthough Rawls, especia!Jy in the eighties, put a lot of effort to dis
lance his theory of justice from it'l oli&rimtl intention to be a universal 
ethical theory and to shape it as a political theory adjusted to pluralist 
societies such as the American, he only parlly manageu lo dn so. Two 
complex questions are particularly important here; 

1. Does Rawls' procedure tor establishing basic society structures guar
antee a just distribution of all major goods? WhaJ if justice as fairness 
and, in particular areas, the established norms contradict? And what if 
material inequalities cause unacceptably large Jiffen::nccs in positive liber
tit::s nr arc uscu fnr el\tablishing unequal opportunity outside the basic so
ciety structure or even within it? 

14 Ibid., pp. 13, 144 aod 253. 
15 .John f{awls, A Theory ol Justice, op. ciL, p. 2J3; idem, Politic:ul Liberalism, 

op. cit., pp. 144 aot.f 253. 

111 J. Rawls, A Thcury uf Justice, ibid., pp. 211-22 1; John Rawls, Political 
Liberalism, ibid., pp. 210 and 253. 
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2. Will the overlapping L'tiO'-Cn ·u on basic society slructure in multi
cultura l societies be e tablisbed as easily as is suggested by Rawls? Docs 
the basic society structure guarantee a jm;t tli'>tribntiun of imponant goods 
in c.:ommunitics organized around diffe rent comprehensive doctrines? Won't 
muhi-cuhurality narrow the area of the overlapping con cm.u:-. anti require 
the implementation of multi-c.ullurul pulitiC\ :mel the policy of cuJtural di
vergence? 

Several politicaJ theoretician a llcmptctl to an >WI!r these questions. In 
the following section Michael Walzer's theory of justice is di cussed . His 
theory is pnmariJy relevant for the first . e t o f 'Jucstion ·. 

3. Miclntcl Walzer~· Spheres of Justice 
The assumptions of Rnwls' theory of justice are individua lism - the 

principles of justice are selected and society is established by Hlllonomous 
individuals, ega litarianism - the iucal nf jus tice is equality which ca n be 
abu nunncu only to maximize freedoms and to improve tbe position of the 
least privileged social strata 17 - aod coHslruclivism - the principles of 
the political concepLion of justice as fairness are the result of the proce
uurc of theoretical construction.111 1\ccordingly, in the context of the cur
rent debate between liberals and cummunitarians, Rawls is la rgely seen as 
a liberal. 

Unlike Rawls, Michael Walzer - whose liheralism cannot be denied 
emphasizes the imponancc uf the attachment of indhiduals to communi
tjes anc..l the importance of traditions on which tho c t:ommunities have 
hccn established. and due to that he is often ~en as a commun.itarian 
and some kind of thenn:Lical counterpan of Rawls. He believes Lhat 
equality in freedom is possible only as a complex c~uality. On top of 
that, he does not see principles of j~ Lice within such commumties as the 

17 Cf. the cilctl form ulation of the principle of l:uirncs~ a..o; justice in: John 
Rawll', II Theory of Justice, pp. 504-512. 

tR This is confirmed hy one of Rnwls' firs! works: "Ou!linc of a Decisiou 
l' rocedure for Ethics'', TZu: Pbilusophic.11 Ncvierv, Vol. 50, April J95J , No. 2, pp. 
l77- 197, 1:1s well a~ hy tbe fo llowing in: Joltn Rawls, l 'nlirical liberalism, p. 89: 
" Political constructivism i:; a view :!bout the structure uuu contcnL of 11 political 
conc~:plion. I t !lays tha t once, if t.wcr, reflective equilibrium is otroincJ , the 
principles of political ju:;licc (content) may be representctl as the outcome of a 
c~rlain procedure of construction (structure). In rh is procedure, as motlclcd by 
the original po~ilion ... , rational agent , as representa.tiv~ of citizens and subject to 
reasounblc conditions.. select the public principles of ju:;ticc tu rcgu lare the basic 
tmcture of society''. 
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result of a theoretical construction but as the result of the interpretation 
of the concept of a particular gond. 19 

Walzer slarls his theory with the criticism of egalitarianism, which is 
best characterized by the Easl European word "uravniJovka" - ooe
~imensional, monistic egalitarianism relying on the l!xi:-Lence and equal 
distribution of one good only, which dominates ove~; others. Defending 
complex equality he points to numerous n::m;cms for diversity among 
people. Then~ are (1) different talents and needs, which are (2) nnevl!nly 
(i.e. G~ms-like) distributed. Therl! an:: a lso (3) various goods which cannot 
be reduced to money as a "general equivalent", (4) l:lnd those whose 
distrihution is prnvit.lct.l hy various institutioos.20 Finally, there are also (5) 
various - religious, ethnic, cultural e tc. - human communities constituted 
around t.lifferenl comprehensive doctrines and value systems.21 One should 
note that there are goods which e<tnnol h!:! t.livit.let.l and therefore cannot 
be distributed as well as those which are inseparable from their owner as 
is, for example, glmy.22 

Walzer sees one-dimensional egalitarianism, whidt suppresses these dif
ferences in an attempt to establish a unique system of distribution, as 
tyranny and the rl!sponsive stale as Procrustes' bed. Such egalitarianism is 
possible only when there is one dominant good, whlcb is a convertible 
measure of all other goods and whose distribution, therefore, decides on 
their distribution. It is obvious thai lhe social ~:,rroup which owns this 
good, i.e. the group whlch bas power to decide on its distribution ruJes 
the society, i.e. tyrannizes it - be it the state or private owners.23 

Furthermore, Walzer is trying to prove that such a good as the gen
eral equivalent does not exist, that it bas never managed to e-stablish a 
unique rule, i.e. the ruJe of one group deciding on everything and Lhere 
has never been onJy one unique criteria system for the just distribution of 

19 Michael Walzer, '·nrci Wegc in dcr Moralpbilosopbic' ' and "Der Prophet 
nls vesells.cbnftskritiker" in: Klitik uod Gemeinsinn. Drei Wege der 
Gesell.9chaftskritik, Rothuch Verlag, Berlin, pp. 1"1-42 and R3-10R (original title: 
Inte1pretlltion llJJd Social Oiticism, Harvard UP, Cambridge, 1987); Michael 
Walzer, Spheres of Justice., A D efense of Pluralism and Equality, Basic Books, 
New York, 1983, p. 8. 

20 Michae l Walzer, "In Defense of Equality'', in: R adi'cnl Principles, Basic 
Books, New York, 1980, pp. 237-256; idem, Spheres of .Justice., op. cit, pp. XII
XIV; idem, "Zwci Arlen des Uoiversalismus", Babylon, Beitriige zur ji.id.ischen 
Gcgcnwart, No. 7, 1990, pp. 7-25. 

21 Walzer studied this form of iuequalily in more detail only after publishing 
Spheres of Justice, i.e. in the late eight ies and the nineties. 

22 Michael WnJzer, "In Defense of Equality", in: RudiCB.l Principles, op. ciL, 
pp. 237-256; Michael Walzer, Spheres of Justice. idem, op. cit., pp. 3-30. 

23 Michael Walzer, ibid., pp. XI, 17-20, 312-31.8. 
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all goods. Since it is impossiblt: to establish a unique system nf jtJsl dis
tribution due tn l11e lack of one universitUy cnnvcnible good, the rule 
which atte mpts to do it tyraru1izes lhe o;uciety, not only where it accom
plishes to control the ui!.tnbution of limued dominant property at it:s dis· 
posaJ, but also where it does not accompli!.h it, which inevitably leads to 
chaos and self-will in the uil.trihution of non-convertible property of the 
responsive social power. 

Here it becomes clear that the only possible form of equality - and 
justice as well - which rules (11lt tyranny and self-will is complex equality. 
It is incornpatihle with the existence of dominant good and it requires the 
sepanuion of the spheres of :.ocinl activities and functions related to par
ticular social goouJ..24 The theory of complc!x eqlllility, i.e. plural justice 
shoulu primarily formulate a theory or gumls, which define the spht rcs of 
justice. Walzer does it in six '> teps: 1) the theory of justice deals witb so
cial goods, where it is uncle;u if there arc different non-social goods. 2) 
The identity of people is related lu the conception, creatinn, ownership 
and use of social goods. Due to that, their di. course about just distribu
tion of these goods is a lways a t the same time a discourse about Lhcir 
identity. 3) 1 here is no set of primary goods which would he recognized 
in all cultures. .t) Di~tnbution criteria are a portion of the content of 
particular l.ncial goods' concept. 5) The content of these concepts, and 
therefore the distnbution crilcria contained therein, arc -.ubject to cha nges. 
This means lltat in the course of his tory not only real distributions are 
changed hut also the ideas abnut which distribution is just Hnd which is 
not. 6) Each social good constitutes a special distributive sphere, i.e. a 
sphere of justice. Relative autonomy of these spheres require · tha t re
. ponsive prinCJples of ju. tice ~t re applied in each of them. 

lf distnbutiun and exchange have LU he in accordance wil11 pecial 
meanings of p<trticular goods in order to establish ami maintain complex 
equality. then they need Lo he open-ended bc.:cause these meanings arc 
not defined fmm outside and can be changed in the cou rst: of time. 
Walzer formulates the following open-ended principle nf distribution: "No 
social good X should b~.; tli'\tributed to men and women who own any 
other good Y o nly hecause they own Y and regardless of the meaning of 
X".25 

Thus, one should find principles, criteria, mechanisms and agents that 
ensure just distnbution in acconllmce with the mt!anings of particular 
goous, i.e. which are open- ended. Wnlzer slal~s three such prineiples: 1) 

24 Ibid.. p. 20: "The regime of complex equality i:. the or posite of tyrunny ... 
ln formal temlS, complex equa lity means that no citizen's stauuing in one sphere 
or with regard tn one social good can be undercul by h1, standing in some 
other phe~ witb regard ro some other good". 

2S Ibid., p. 20. 
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free market enables each owner of a good to decide if they want to ex
ch;mge iL for some other good and under what conditions. Such decisions 
depend, of course, on the meanings of Tesponsive goods. 2) The pdnciple 
of merit enables that in each sphere of justice the responsive good is dis
tributed in accordance with currespom.ling merits of agents. Walzer, how
ever, warns that merits are not the same as rights, fo r example, Ln claim 
that somehmly deserves sympathy does not imply anybody's obligation to 
sympathize with such a deserving individual. 3) The criterion of need also 
takes into account special meanings of particular goods becanse they can 
satisfy sp ecia.l nectls due to these meanings. Some goods, however, rule 
out distribution in accordance with any of these erit·eria because they are 
related to individuals - for example, the popularity of people in show 
business or the reputation of scientists, mul some because of their ex
treme scarcity or even their uniqueness - for example, the intlivi.dual 
need fur the bonk nf Jewish prayers aJld poems Sarajevo' s Hagada can be 
met only by the facsimiles of this book. 

Jusl t.listribulimt in particular spheres and the free exchange of goods 
between them is a necessary but not sufficient contlitinn for t:nmplex 
equality: " ... complexity is difficult: how many goods have to be autono
mously stmctured in nrder Ln make the n::lations they mediate relations of 
equal men and women? There is no definite answer to this question, 
there is no ideal system. However, the moment we start to differentiate 
meanings and to mark t.listributive spheres we have embarked on a egali
tarian enterprise" .26 According to this, Walzer considers liberalism as lln 
art of interseparation of different spheres of activities in which it is desir
able and possible to estabHsh special gamt: rules, the prineiple of ju:;tice 
and types of freedom.27 

Et.lucation can be given as an example of good which requires the 
constitution of a special sphere of justice. The goal of education is not 
only the reproduction of the existing social system, because in that case 
education would not be an independent good. Which it is, because it al
lows people to develop their abilities and a critical attitude to the existing 
situation in society. 1\ccordingly, it requires autonomous educational insti
tution. 

The principle of equality requires equal educational opportunity for all, 
therefore, social differences should not influence educational opportunity. 
The crit erion of need - both that of individuals and that of the com
munity - requires compulsory education for aU. Additional schooling can 
be conditioned by the so far acatlemit: achievcmcnl, i.e. specific merit in 

26 Ibid., p. 28. Previous Jist:ussiou is by most part based on the first chapter 
of the hook, pp. 3-30. 

27 Michael Walzer, "Liberalism and tbe Art of Separation", Political TheOlJ~ 
Vol. 12, August 1984, No. 3, pp. 315-330. 
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the sphere of education, where: funher educational npportuniries need tu 
stay permanently open to all. The principle of equal opportunity tines not 
allow education to be dependent on per ·onal wealth: on~,; who has it can 
sell it, hut one wbo does nnt have it must not be forced to buy it. In 
the name of educalinmtl freedom Walz~.;r accepts private M!hools: at the 
same time he proposes a system of voucher by mean of which paren1~ 
~nultl choose a school fur their children au:ording to their neet.ll> and be
hefs and would thereby stimulate the estnbltshment of a wide range of 
different schools, i.e. the elitMhlishment of an t:d ucational mMket.28 

The advantage ... uf complex equality atn be easily seen. Tbe society of 
pluralizc:t.l jusrice offers a large number of indepcmlent spheres in which 
people can act, compt:te and strive for perfection, thus it offers more 
chances for succc.-.l. than is the case in one-dimensional systems of distri
bution where success is measured only by ownurship of dominant gu<Jds. 
('.omplex equality n::duce the presumption of successful people because it 
confronts each of them with thmt> successful in many other sphen.!l> of 
ju Lice. The inconvert:Jbility of goods make. the comparison of their suc
cess with the succu.'" of others in other spheres difficult and completely 
prevents tl1em from conve1ting their success iu nne sphere into sucue..oo;.-. in 
anotlter. Dissatisfaction one! envy caused hy the fact that there are those 
who have everything and those whn have nothing, thHt those who have 
money can huy other good." no; well, while nthers are deprived of all 
goods, i.e. the division of society into anl<~gonisric classes, is not possible 
any more. Dissatisf11ction due to f<Jilme in one spht:rc of justice can not 
be avoided. however, such ucial conflicts have a local character. In addi
tion, failures in one l>phere can search for success in another. Further
more, becau. e there is no dominant good whn"e monopolization would 
justify ami enable the monopolization of power over the di),tribution of all 
other goods and tlllls over the society, plurabzed juslice requires democ
racy in tl1c political sphere:. FinaiJy, striviug for success in a particular 
sphere i" in favor of spcdalization and professionalization, in other words, 
nf the increase of tandard.s and the efficiency in particular phere · of 
act ivities. 

In his book Spheres of Justice Walze r in several places discusses the 
differences between cultures and emphasizes that their ranking is impossi
ble. He alsu discusses the attnchment of people to their c:;ultural commu
nities ;md shared wayl- of life,:!9 but he is not concerned with t11e issue 
of common life of members of different cu ltures within the same state. In 
other wonJs, he does not dea l with a1wther set of issues raised at the 
end of the presentation of Rawls' theory of justice. He does not tleal ei
ther ~~th the possibility tltat the same goods within different cultural 
communities have different meanings, nr in other words, that the ..ame 

28 Mi~hael Walzet , Spheres of' Jusricv, op. ciL, pp. 197·226. 

2'1 Ibid., pp 5, 313, 318. 
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objects, relations, processes etc. ca n be conside red as diffe rent goods, 
which leads to new problems of just distribution.30 Therefore, the answer 
regarding the~e issues of justice should be searched in other authors. 

4. Distribution problems in multi-cultural societies 
Tn multi-cnltnral l'ocieties the biggest prohlem is that of distribution 

acceptable distribu tion of goods among members of diffe rent cultural 
communities. According to e thnologist Cliffon.l Gcer l.z, cultures are com
plex tissues of common publi.c meanings which enable people to find di
rection in life <U1d in particular activities, and thereby in community life. 
Therefore, culture is where there is common public meaning ascribed to a 
phenomenon either implicitly or explicitly. Cultures produce sp ecial cul
turally specific goods out of certain resources, objects, processes am.l rela
tions hy the ir invo lvement in its tissue of meaning, i.e. they ascribe to 
them qua litatively and quantitatively specia.l meanings. For example, com
m unists have completely changed the meaning of the e lection procedure 
hy its incorporation in their politica l system: taking part in an e lection 
ceased to be an act of sovereign citizens by which they decide on who 
will have power in the ir pn liLica l community, but it became an act of 
suhjects, which enables the party in power to measure their readiness for 
submi.ssion and to boast with their broad support. 

Semiotic stmctures cannot be approached positively, i.e. by unques
tioned application of the existing concepts of known meani11gs. SLut.lying 
and understanding cultw-es r!.!yuircs a herm eneutic approach, i.e. the inter
pretation of meanings of particu.lar phenomena of an unknown cu lture in 
their context, starting from the known meanings of the ir own cu lture. As 
tbe relationships nf cultural c lements a re intricate and complex, Geertz 
requires that the interpretations of these e lements rely o n their " t.lt::nsc 
descriptions" . The task of e tnographers is tl'l make and inte rpre t " dense 
descriptions" or clcmcnls of the observed cultures}l 

30 Walzer deals with issues of common life of different ethnic groups living in 
one state in some of his later works. There, however, the empuasis is on lhc 
definition of such groups, ruling Lhcm, their mutual help and representation in 
common institutions, and their separatism. Cf. MiciJucJ Walzer, "States and 
Miuoritie~", in: Charles Fried (ed.), Minnrities: Community and Identity, Springer 
Verlag, Berlin etc., 1983, pp. 219-227: idem, "Pluralism~ A l'oliticat Perspective", 
in: Stepltuu Thern~lrom (ed.), Harvard b:ncyclopedia of Anu:uican Edmic: Gruups, 
l larvard UP, Cambridge, 1990; idem, "Nolc~ un the New Tribalism'', Dissent, 
Spriug 1992 (in German: '' Das neue Stamm.eswesen, Erorteruugeo tiber das 
ZusammenJeben der Volker", Lettre lnlcrnuliunal, Spring 1992, No. 16, pp. 8-11). 

31 Clifford Geertz, Diclue Beschn:i/.Jung, Suhrkamp, Frankfurt am M ain, 1987, 
pp. 7-43, pa~im. 
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Being com plex Hnd unique semantic strnctures, cultures are also com
plex ~tmctures of evaluating various goods. Therefore, the concept of a 
good also contains a culturally-specific notion of their value and m 
terms of W~tlzer's theory of justice - of their JUSt distribution. 

This, however, means thHr 1be problem of distrilmlion of particular re
sources cannot b~,; solved in tbe way proposed by Walzer because the 
same n::suurce as a good can hnv ~..: different meanings in different cultures, 
which protects its distrihution within one uuiyuc phere of justice. The 
solution to thi problem should be se:trched between the twu ex1:remes 
which are not reasonable choices. One of them i the homogenization of 
the meaning of goods, which implies cullur:tl assimilation and nlmo~L inevi
tably leads to the dissatisfaction of some cultural communities due to 
their marginalization, Jiscrimination and suborJination. The other extreme 
is accepting that the problems of distrihution should be solved exclusively 
within particu lar cuJtural communities, which resuJts in the disintegration of 
society and political communities, separatism, civil wars etc. for example, 
in a society in which there are two cultural communities having different 
notious of education there are two concepts of et.luc<ition as goods. ln 
such a situation it is not reasonable to require the same educational sys
tem for all or I ~J leave over education to these cultural wmmunities, thus 
accepting a long-term disintegration of society. If I be state finances ~.;c.luca
tion. agreement of these two cultural cc1mmunities on the ju.'t distribution 
of educational resources shoult.l he reached. But how to define which t.lis
Lrihution is just in a ituation where thert: is no common meaning of the 
concept of ed ucation? J2 

Nut even the return Lo Rawls and his "veil of ignorance", which e limi
nates all particular knowledge, solves the problems of multi-culturaJjsm. 
The principle of justice a faim~ and the four-stage sequence do nut 
solve the issue of semantic incompatibility of various cultural communities, 
and consequently the problems of their cummunication as, for example, in 
the third stage of the sequence of the implementaliun of these principles 
on Lite legislation level. 

it seems, however, that the only way out is the relum to the concept 
of fairn~-;. which is some kind of hommage tu Rawls. Faime. s furbids 
free riding, Le. the u.'ie of some instituliono; at the experu e of Lbe other 
members. Whc:n common institutions do not exist it ca lls for new laws 
and rules of distribution anti the estabJjsbment of institutions i11 which no
boJy would feel deprived. However, in multi-cultural societ·ies this is only 
possible if members of differenl cultural communities reach a cnnsensus 

12 The issue of lbc div1sion of goods among member!> nf different cultural 
communities includes lbc complex problem of incomensurability. ll has not been 
explnined ltcrc. 
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on these laws and institutions. Such a consensus a&'umes negotiation:-; and 
agreement among cultural communities.33 

A comprehensive <I!:,'Teement on distlihulion between such cmnmunilics 
is not possible to achieve due to two reasons. First, there a re different 
resou rces which can have different meanings in different cultures as goods 
and can imply various notions about their just distribution. The dialogue 
between cultu ral communities should result in special consensuses regarding 
each uf tht!sl! resou rces, i.e. for each nf these goods. Second, cultures as 
semiotic systems and their concepts of goods are frequently quite distant, 
which makes the process of their getting to know each other painstaking 
:md communication difficulties enormous. The process of the ir getting to 
know each other by means of, as Clifford Geertz would say, mutual 
"dense descriptions" and etuograpllic interpre ta tion can be complex <tnd 
long-lasting. Due to this, it is more re<tlistic to expect only the achieve
ment of p unctual consensuses by which, as W alzer would say, common 
meanings an:: established, which enables an acceptable tlistrihulion of par
ticular goods between cultura l comm unities. 

The concept of justice more often than not represents distribulion of 
com mensurable values. By givin g diffe rent meanings to resources and thus 
by making them partially incommensurable goods, different cultures make 
the concept of justice in its trad itional sens~ of distribution of c..:om.memm
rable values questionable. Due to this, the above a rgumenta tion of distri
bution originates from the concept of fairness. The concept of jus tice can, 
however, be St!pa ra ted f'fnm the re4uirement for commensurability and can 
be re lated to the eonc.ept of fairness which is independent of the com
mensurability assumption. In tllis case, results of fair negotiation on disLTi
hution can he considered just, and the responsive justice can be character
ized by the concept of ' 'justice as fairne.ss" . Moreover, this too, is a mat
te r of pure procedural justice becaus~ there is no, and for cultura l diffe r
l!nccs there cou ld not he, exierna l, previous crite rion of justice. ln o ther 
words, here as well as in R awls' theory, the result of negotiation is fair 
because the conditions and procedures were fair. H owever, unlike his the
ory of justice, the concept of fairness here is not related to the assump
tion of commensurability. Furthermore, unlike R awls, fairness is he re not 
an attribute of a fictitious "original position", but of reaJ negotiations be
tween cultural communities. fo'ina lly, justice as fairness is not related to 
the basic structures of society as a whole, but to the uistribution of par
ticular resources-goods, i.e. to <t particular sphere of justice. lt is not hard 
to guess that in the negotiations between Cllltural communities on the dis
tribution of particular goods and resources some p<tr1 will be played by 

33 Fair negotiation focussing ou reaching coust:osus is 
the works of Jli rgcn Habcrmas, particularly those from 
Habermas, Tbt:one clt:.> .kummunikalivcn Handelns, 2 
Frankfurt am Main, 1981. 

the cenlTal theme of 
the eighties. Sec: J. 
volumes, Suhrkamp, 
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arguments which are not closdy related to the meaning of particular con
cepts and the evaluation of particular goous. For example, in ruuiLi-cul
tural socie ties evaluations of particuhtr cu ltures, i.e. their rcsp<msive cul
tural communities are almost ineviwble. Mon: often than not, such 
evaluations arc.: reduced to the repetition of ungrounded and belittling 
<;Len:otypes. ln some cases they l-hould not, even in goml will, be ignored, 
as for example, when it comes to the compatibility of particuJa r culture-. 
with a lihcntl-democratic system. The second type of such argu ments is 
relatcd to the dangers o f abrupt disintegration o f some cu ltural communi
ties and to the threat ening anomy of its members. In this case the reason 
for helping orne cultural community need not be a mutually successful 
e tnographic interpretation and the resulting consensus on just distribution, 
but it can be an artempt to prevent annmy as a possible threat to the 
liberal system. fhe third lypt! uf arguments includes those which ascribe 
vaJue to multi-culturali!.m itself from the point uf view of a liberal-demo
cratic system. 14 The inevitability of such arguments definitely does no t 
facilit<1te negotit~tion b~..:twcen cultural conuuunitics and neitbe.r does dis
trust and r~ent mcnt, which are not at ull rare. 

Since hberal systems are ba.,cd on the consensus of their citizens, since 
the most important d t:ment of this conseru us i!. common belief about the 
justness of tJ1c system, i.e. of some of it segments. and !.ince in muJti
cuJLural societies such consen~us can be achieved only by learning about 
othe r cultural communities, such learning, which can also require the ap
plication of ct hnographic methods, is a prerequisite for the stability of lib
eral systems. There is no net::d to emphasize lu what extent, both the 
story of liberal systems and that of tJ1e meaning of mutual acquaintance 
of members and representative!. ~lf diffe rent cultural community, are vital 
for Croatia. 

T ranslated hy 
Mirna Var/uruly-Supek 

.l4 Joseph Ra7.., The Morolity uf Freedom, Clareuuon Pr~s. Oxford, 1988, 
passim 


